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Governance  

 

Company (Limited by guarantee): 9808860 & Registered Charity: 1165520 

The Burton Enterprises Ltd (Trading Company): 9911724 

Board of Trustees & Board of Directors – all volunteers with no financial benefit  

Monthly & quarterly meetings 

Company Secretary  

Team of 11 – 2 full time & 9 part time  
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The Burton ‘mission statement’ 

 

 

 

 

 To develop the Burton as a centre of creative excellence and a leading venue in the 
South West for showcasing the best of contemporary arts and crafts.  

 

 

 To make the Burton a highly engaging and accessible learning organisation.  

 

 

 For the Burton to play a cultural leadership role within the South West.  
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Service & Funding Agreement 16/17 – 20/21 

 

Services to be provided 

 Management & conservation of the Council’s and its own collections & 
accessions 

 Visitor information services  

 Public access to arts and cultural activity  

 Management & maintenance of the physical assets in accordance with the lease 
or other provision  

 Bring to the region exhibitions of significance that enable visitors to see aspects 
of British & international material not represented within the ‘permanent 
collection’.  

 Collect, safeguard and make accessible artefacts & artworks with specific relation 
to local artists, local landscape of heritage and local interest.  

 Put education at the core of the organisation enabling all the visitors and users to 
engage with the collections and exhibitions for inspiration, learning, research and 
enjoyment  

 Deliver the services in accordance with the Charity’s articles of association and 
charitable objects  
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What is “The permanent Collection” ? 

 

 

 The reputation of The Burton has been built up over many decades and the history 
of the building and the collection is immensely important to Bideford and the 
surrounding area.  

 

 Following the transfer from TDC in April 2016 TDC retains ownership of the historic 
collection as defined in the Collections and Loan Agreement  

 

 The Charity has responsibility for the care, conservation, administration, 
documentation and display of this collection. 
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What is “The permanent Collection” ? 

 

The permanent collection comprises 3,128 heritage artefacts and paintings 

A diverse collection, including Bideford Town Charter sealed by Elizabeth 1 in 
1583, an oak beam from the original Bideford Bridge, Paintings attributed to Sir 
Joshua Reynolds and by Hubert Coop, Ackland & Edwards.  

Items not on display are carefully housed within the Burton in specially designed 
storage areas.  

Annual exhibition of paintings that showcases a selection of the oils, watercolours 
and prints from the collection. Other exhibitions seek to utilize objects and artwork 
throughout the year.  

The Museum space currently has 700+ items on display, yet this still means less 
than half the ceramics are in the public eye. 
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Service & Funding Agreement 16/17 – 20/21 

 

Reporting/ reports  to be provided by the Charity  

 

In order to monitor the effectiveness of the Charity in delivering the services, reporting 
information as defined in the S & F agreement is provided annually and quarterly.  

 

In addition to the requirement set out in the S & F agreement the Charity invites 
Officers and nominated members to at least one Board meeting in year in addition to 
the AGM.  

 

Lead Member is invited to participate in meetings and discussions with The Trustees  

 

All Councillors are invited to the AGM 

 

Provided Councillors are on the Burton mailing list they will receive invitations to 
events such as previews to exhibition openings  
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Year 3 highlights & challenges 

www.theburton.org 

Highlights  Challenges  

Our first year of being a  ‘National Portfolio 

Organisation’ (NPO). Grant from  Arts Council 

England (ACE) of £86k for enhanced provision 

Departure of Executive Director(s)  within the 

financial year meant that some of the activity 

planned for the year was delayed.  

Peter Rabbit exhibition exceeded visitor numbers 

expectations with significant exhibition related 

product sold in the gift shop  

Difficulty in finding Trustees with recent arts related 

background, and who are able to meet the current 

time commitment  

Refurbishment of craft gallery following on from 

shop refurbishment the previous year 

Mixed reaction to the cessation of discussion with 

Libraries Unlimited (LUL) and DCC regarding 

extending the building to accommodate Bideford 

Library.  

Two new part time positions created as a result of 

NPO  

Visitor numbers slightly down on previous year 

primarily ‘lost’ during the hot summer of 2018 



A look ahead to Year 4  

 

 New Principal 

 2nd year of NPO - Artist in Residence 

- Education and Outreach Programme 

 Exhibition programme - Uncovering North Devon 

   - Michael Morpugo 

 Opportunity to acquire James Ravilious collection 
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